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The individual movements of large numbers of people are important in many contexts, from urban planning
to disease spreading. Datasets that capture human mobility are now available and many interesting features
have been discovered, including the ultra-slow spatial growth of individual mobility. However, the detailed
substructures and spatiotemporal flows of mobility—the sets and sequences of visited locations—have not been
well studied. We show that individual mobility is dominated by small groups of frequently visited, dynamically
close locations, forming primary “habitats” capturing typical daily activity, along with subsidiary habitats rep-
resenting additional travel. These habitats do not correspond to typical contexts such as home or work. The
temporal evolution of mobility within habitats, which constitutes most motion, is universal across habitats and
exhibits scaling patterns both distinct from all previous observations and unpredicted by current models. The
delay to enter subsidiary habitats is a primary factor in the spatiotemporal growth of human travel. Interestingly,
habitats correlate with non-mobility dynamics such as communication activity, implying that habitats may in-
fluence processes such as information spreading and revealing new connections between human mobility and
social networks.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding human movement is essential for a range of
society-wide technological problems and policy issues, from
urban planning [1] and traffic forecasting [2], to the modeling
and simulation of epidemics [3–5]. Recent studies on mobil-
ity patterns have shown that spatiotemporal traces are highly
non-random [6–8], exhibiting distinct dynamics subject to ge-
ographic constraints [9–14]. Analytical models have been de-
veloped to reflect individual mobility dynamics such as the
tendency to move back and forth between fixed locations on
a regular basis [15]. When examining populations, movement
patterns may be highly correlated with dynamics such as con-
tact preference [9, 11], yet this has not been well studied at
the individual level. Previous work on human mobility has fo-
cused primarily on simple measures that forego the majority
of the detailed information available in existing data. There
is good reason for this, as basic approaches tend to be most
fruitful for new problems. Yet these measures reduce an entire
mobility pattern to a single scalar quantity, potentially missing
important details and throwing away crucial information.
A number of approaches are available for studying the ge-
ographic substructure of individual mobility. One route is to
perform spatial clustering [16] on the specific locations an in-
dividual visits, potentially revealing important, related groups
of locations. However, such analysis is purely spatial, neglect-
ing the detailed spatiotemporal trajectories available for each
person, reducing their mobility to a collection of geographic
points and ignoring any information regarding the flows, or
frequencies of movement, between particular locations. At
the same time, the raw spatial distance separating two loca-
tions may not be meaningful: a short walk and a short car trip
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typically cover very different distances in the same amount of
time, and the cognitive and economic costs associated with air
travel depend only mildly (if at all) upon distance [17]. Mod-
eling frameworks such as the Theory of Intervening Opportu-
nities [18] and the recently introduced Radiation model [19]
further argue that raw distances are not necessarily the most
effective determinant for travel. In this work we show the im-
portance of incorporating how frequently an individual travels
between two locations, which naturally accounts for spatial
and dynamic effects while revealing the underlying spatiotem-
poral features of human mobility.
RESULTS
Beginning from a country-wide mobile phone dataset [7, 8,
15, 20–24], we extract 34 weeks of call activity for a sample
population of approximately 90 thousand phone users. Each
call activity time series encodes the spatiotemporal trajectory
of that user. (See Materials and Methods and Supporting In-
formation (File S1) for details about the data.) For each user
we construct a directed, weighted mobility network capturing
the detailed flows between individual locations (represented
using cellular towers). Examples of both mobility networks
and spatiotemporal mobility flows are shown in Figs. 1A and
B, respectively. The recurrent and repetitive nature of human
motion is clearly visible in Fig. 1B, where we explode the
user trajectories vertically in time. We apply to each user’s
mobility network an information-theoretic graph partitioning
method known as Infomap [25], which uses the flows of ran-
dom walkers to find groups of dynamically related nodes in
directed, weighted networks. We do not use spatial or dis-
tance information in partitioning, instead Infomap mirrors the
stochastic process underlying human mobility flows; see File
S1 Sec. S3 for details. (Infomap’s underlying mechanism is
further justified in this context by the results of [22].) The
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2FIG. 1. Habitats reveal the spatiotemporal substructure of human mobility patterns. (A) Spatial trajectories of two users, one traveling
to a large number of locations and another covering a smaller range. Node size indicates the amount of time spent at a particular location
(as quantified by mobile phone activity), node color represents the location’s habitat detected using Infomap (see Methods), and line width
approximates the number of trips between locations. Habitats are ordered by call volume such that Habitat 1 contains the most calls. (B)
Exploding the spatial trajectories from A in time (vertical axis), the recurrent nature of human mobility becomes evident, with a number
of trips featuring both consistent destinations and consistently repetitive occurrence (zoom). These features are the root cause of the high
predictability that human motion is known to possess. (C) The daily call dynamics of the three most active habitats, as well as the overall
dynamics (summed over all habitats). The primary habitat contains the majority of temporal activity. We see that User 1 tends to occupy his
or her second and third habitats primarily at night, while User 2 is more evenly distributed. (D) The distribution of the number of habitats
per user. The median number of habitats is 11. Due to their typical heterogeneity, we characterize population distributions using percentiles,
proportional to the cumulative distribution.
groups of locations that we discover, which we refer to as
mobility “habitats,” will be shown to be crucial to both the
spatiotemporal dynamics of human motion, and to the inter-
play between mobility and human interaction patterns. We
rank habitats in decreasing order of phone activity, such that
a user’s most frequently visited habitat is Habitat 1 or the
primary habitat. We observe that human mobility is almost
universally dominated by the primary habitat, where the ma-
jority of user call activity occurs—and thus it incorporates
both home and work, home and school, or other major so-
cial contexts—along with a number of less active subsidiary
habitats (see Fig. 1C, File S1 Fig. B, Sec. S3.2). We further
see in Fig. 1D that most users possess 5–20 habitats, while
only approximately 7% of users have a single habitat. Note
that these habitats, unique for each member of the population,
differ greatly from existing work on partitioning mobility or
social connectivity [13, 26, 27], which instead focus entirely
on partitioning a single geographic network aggregated from
large populations.
Spatial characteristics
The spatial extent of a user’s total mobility pattern has been
shown to be well summarized by a single scalar quantity, the
radius of gyration, or gyradius, R2g =
〈
|ri − rCM|2
〉
i
, where ri is
the spatial position of phone call i and rCM is the user’s center
of mass [7]. In addition to using the global gyradius we also
compute the reduced radius of gyration rg(h) for each habitat
h, considering only those locations and calls contained within
that habitat. In Fig. 2A we plot the population distributions
of the first three habitat’s rg, compared with the total gyra-
dius Rg considering all calls placed from all visited locations.
This shows that the spatial extent of habitats tends to be far
smaller than the total mobility, often by an order of magni-
tude, and that most users have a habitat rg between 1–10 km.
See also File S1 Fig. D. In Fig. 2B we study the functional
dependence of the primary habitat’s gyradius, rg(h1), versus
Rg. We uncover an intriguing power law scaling relation char-
acterized by two regimes, where rg(h1) ∼ Rαg with α = 1 for
Rg < R∗ ≈ 5 km, and α = 1/3 for Rg > R∗. The linear rela-
tionship below this critical radius R∗ indicates that those users
(roughly 8% of the population) are mostly characterized by
a single habitat. (In fact, only 54.8% of users with Rg < 5
km have one habitat, but that 97.6% of their calls on average
occur within their primary habitat.) But once a user’s range
extends beyond this critical 5 km cutoff (true for 92% of the
population) a new regime emerges where multiple habitats ex-
ist and tend to be far smaller and more spatially cohesive than
the total mobility (since α < 1). (For users with Rg > 5 km,
only 2.9% have one habitat and the primary habitat accounts
for 78.7% of activity on average.) Finally, in Fig. 2C we show
the geographic distance d(h1, h2) between the centers of mass
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FIG. 2. Spatial properties of mobility habitats. We characterize each habitat’s spatial extent by computing the radius of gyration rg(h)
considering only calls placed from locations within habitat h. (A) The distribution of habitat radii over the population shows that the primary
habitat tends to be more spatially compact than the less frequented habitats, though most are consistently smaller than the total Rg computed
using all phone activity. (B) The growth in the radius of the primary habitat rg(h1) as a function of total radius Rg. For Rg < R∗ ≈ 5 km, we see
rg(h1) ≈ Rg, indicating that those users are characterized by a single habitat. In contrast, rg(h1) ∼ R1/3g for Rg > R∗. Since approximately 92%
of the population have Rg > 5 km, the majority of users exist in a regime where their primary habitat encompasses a potentially far smaller
spatial region than their total mobility. (C) For users with multiple habitats, the distance d(h1, h2) between the first and second habitat’s centers
of mass is consistently greater than Rg (grey line) and exhibits power law scaling, d(h1, h2) ∼ Rβg, with β = 0.81 ± 0.02. Taken together, we
see that most habitats are both well separated and spatially compact, and that the magnitude of Rg is primarily due to movement between these
habitats.
of the two most heavily occupied habitats, as a function of Rg.
This also exhibits a power law scaling, d(h1, h2) ∼ Rβg with
β = 0.81 ± 0.02. These distances tend to be far larger than the
total Rg (gray line), indicating that the magnitude of Rg is pri-
marily determined by movement between spatially cohesive
and well separated habitats.
Temporal characteristics
Given the importance of habitats to the spatial extent of hu-
man motion, one must ask: how do these habitats form and
evolve over time? To what extent are the temporal dynamics
of human movement reflected in the evolution of these habi-
tats? Recently, considerable effort has been undertaken to un-
derstand the intriguing temporal features of human mobility,
including the previously observed ultra-slow growth in time t
of Rg ∼ (log t)γ, with γ > 1 [7, 15]. Given the contribution
of habitats to the magnitude of Rg, shown in Fig. 2, a primary
question becomes: how do habitats impact these temporal fea-
tures? For example, how do individual habitat rg’s evolve over
time, compared with that of the total Rg?
In Fig. 3 we study the temporal evolution of rg and Rg by
considering only those calls occurring up to time t, from ei-
ther individual habitats or all locations, where t = 0 is the
time of the user’s first call. In Fig. 3A we plot the time se-
ries of rg(h1) and Rg, normalized by the final values of each
respective series. We observe that rg saturates at its final value
more quickly than the total mobility’s Rg. To further quan-
tify this saturation, we plot in Fig. 3B the ratio between rg(h1)
and Rg as a function of time, for groups of users with dif-
ferent final values of Rg. We observe increasingly rapid sat-
uration of rg as the total Rg increases. This implies that the
primary habitat is explored more quickly than the total extent
of a user’s mobility pattern and that users who cover large dis-
tances explore their primary habitat more quickly relative to
their total mobility than users who traverse relatively smaller
regions. This is particularly interesting as one may initially
expect such exploration to be at a constant rate relative to
their total Rg. In Fig. 3C we study the temporal evolution
of rg(t) for the first three habitats, averaged over users with
Rg ≈ 30 km. We observe approximately logarithmic growth,
rg(h1) ∼ log t, for the primary habitat (slower growth than
that observed in [7, 15]) while subsidiary habitats’ gyradii
∼ (log t)δ, with δ > 1 (growth more similar to [7, 15]). How-
ever, this analysis neglects an important detail: users do not
begin exploring all of their habitats at the same time. There-
fore in Fig. 3D we plot the same population-averaged radii,
but we now individually shift each user’s time series of rg(h)
by a time t0(h), the time the user first entered habitat h, not
simply made his or her first global call. Doing so accounts for
the waiting times for users to visit habitats within our obser-
vation window. With this crucial correction we reveal for all
habitats purely logarithmic growth in rg, implying a univer-
sality in the exploration of habitats (which differ only in their
overall spatial scale, with the primary habitat tending to be
the most compact). Thus, the polylogarithmic growth of Rg,
where Rg is initially small then grows faster than logarithmic
in time, is primarily due to the temporal delay it takes users to
exit their respective primary habitats and then rapidly traverse
a relatively large distance to reach their other habitats. We
further study these habitat entrance times in File S1, Sec. S3.2
and Fig. E.
Social characteristics
Finally, a major question in the realm of mobility and hu-
man dynamics is the connection between spatiotemporal dy-
namics and other activity patterns [9]. For example, informa-
tion spreading in heterogeneous systems of agents is a process
that involves both the spatiotemporal mobility of the agents
and their long-range communication activities. In this con-
text, would the currently occupied habitat affect or be affected
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FIG. 3. Temporal evolution of human mobility. (A) The time evo-
lution of rg(h1) compared with Rg, where both are normalized by
their final values at the end of the observation window. We see that
the primary habitat tends to reach saturation faster than the overall
gyradius, indicating different temporal dynamics. (B) To quantify
the saturation rate, we plot the ratio of the two curves from A, for
groups of users with different Rg. We see that the primary habitat
saturates more quickly as the overall Rg grows. Solid lines of the
form ∼ (log t) provide a guide for the eye. (C) The unnormalized
growth in habitat size for the first three habitats. The primary habitat
shows a distinct, approximately logarithmic temporal scaling. The
other habitats show a longer delay before rg begins to grow polylog-
arithmically. (D) Given this delay, we now shift the time series of
rg(h) for each habitat by t0(h), the time when the user first entered
habitat h. Doing so we recover pure logarithmic scaling for all habi-
tats, rg ∼ log (t − t0), indicating that a major factor in the scaling of
human mobility is the delay it takes for a user to transition to his or
her non-primary habitats.
by how a user chooses a particular communication partner to
engage? Such questions can also be addressed with mobile
phone data, where phone communications capture a primary
mode of information diffusion on the underlying social net-
work [20]. To begin, we first recall a result from Gonza´lez
et al. [7]. They found that users occupy locations following
a Zipf law, where the probability Pr(L) to visit the L-th most
frequented location follows Pr(L) ∼ L−1.5. We reproduce this
result in Fig. 4A. Interestingly, we discover (Fig. 4B) a po-
tentially identical mechanism for how users choose to con-
tact their communication partners, i.e. the probability Pr(C)
for a user to call his or her C-th most contacted partner also
follows Pr(C) ∼ C−1.5. See also [28]. Finally, a number of
users within our population have contacts that are also within
the population, meaning we have habitat information for both
users. An interesting question is: how similar are the habi-
tats of users in close communication, and will this similarity
be lower for pairs with less frequent interaction? We measure
the similarity between the primary habitats of pairs of users
interacting with one another by computing the relative num-
ber of locations the habitats have in common (see Methods
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FIG. 4. Contact activity and habitats. (A) The Zipf law governing
the probability Pr(L) for a user to visit his or her L-th most visited
location, as first observed by Gonza´lez et al. [7]. The solid line in-
dicates Pr(L) ∼ L−1.5 (B) Interestingly, we observe an identical Zipf
law for the probability Pr(C) ∼ C−1.5 for a user to call his or her C-th
most contacted partner. This holds regardless of the total number of
contacts for a user. This implies that the same underlying mechanism
may govern how users choose both locations to visit and friends to
contact. (C) The habitat similarity, related to the number of common
locations, between a user’s primary habitat and the primary habitat
of their contacts, averaged over pairs where both users are present in
our data. We see that, despite the Zipf law in B, users’ habitats tend
to be surprisingly similar to their most contacted ties, even for those
less frequently contacted users. Control habitats, generated by ran-
domly shuffling a user’s visited locations between his or her original
habitats, exhibit lower similarity. See Methods for habitat similarity
and controls.
and materials). In Fig. 4C we plot this Habitat similarity as a
function of contact rank C. We see that, despite the Zipf law
in Fig. 4B, users’ primary habitats tend to be highly similar to
the primary habitats of their most contacted ties. Nevertheless,
there is little dependence on contact rank: one partner that is
contacted an order of magnitude less often than another has
almost the same primary habitat similarity. In other words, it
takes very little communication to generate considerable habi-
tat overlap [10]. Meanwhile, control habitats, generated by
randomly distributing each user’s visited locations between
their habitats (see Methods and materials), show smaller sim-
ilarity and no effective trend.
We further characterize the “interaction concentration” of a
user by introducing PMFC, the probability that the next call
placed by the user goes to that user’s Most Frequent Con-
tact, the partner that is most often in contact with the user.
Users with a small PMFC tend to distribute their calling activ-
ity more evenly across their partners, while users with large
PMFC are more concentrated and focus much of their attention
upon a single individual. In Fig. 5 we study how PMFC de-
pends on the properties of a user’s mobility pattern. First, in
5Fig. 5A we show the distribution of PMFC over the user popu-
lation. Most users possess 0.1 ≤ PMFC ≤ 0.4 while very few
users have either very small or very large PMFC. In Fig. 5B
we connect this interaction concentration with the user mo-
bility patterns by showing that the mean PMFC decays as the
number of habitats a user visits grows. This means that users
who travel broadly, leading to complex mobility patterns and
multiple habitats, tend to distribute their communication ac-
tivity more uniformly over their contacts. Next, in Fig. 5C we
quantify how PMFC varies with the total gyradius Rg. We see
an intriguing connection to a previous result: For users with
small Rg, the PMFC is small but grows as Rg grows. This con-
tinues until Rg ≈ R∗, the same critical radius that appeared in
Fig. 2B. Above R∗, we see that PMFC now slowly decays with
Rg. To further understand this, we plot in Fig. 5D the fraction
of reciprocated contacts freciprocal (see Materials and methods)
as a function of Rg. The plot exhibits a roughly similar trend
as Fig. 5C: freciprocal grows while Rg < R∗ then, above the same
critical radius, freciprocal decays slowly with Rg. This decay rel-
ative to the peak value at Rg ≈ R∗ is slower for freciprocal than
for PMFC.
Taken together, Figs. 5C and D show that when Rg >
R∗, user communication activity—both how much they con-
centrate upon their MFCs and how many of their ties are
reciprocated—depends only weakly on Rg. However, those
users with low Rg tend to show distinctly different behavior,
both being less concentrated on their MFCs compared with
most users, and making a larger number of non-reciprocated
contacts (File S1 Fig. C). Since users with Rg < R∗ primarily
possess a single habitat, these results imply that the mecha-
nism governing how users distribute their activity over their
contacted partners may differ for those users with a single
habitat compared with those users whose mobility leads to
multiple habitats. We used Kendall rank correlation and as-
sociated hypothesis tests [29] to verify the statistical validity
of the observed relationships. See File S1 Sec. S6 and Table
A for hypothesis tests between these and additional measures.
The mobile phone data also provides demographic infor-
mation for the majority of users, specifically self-reported age
and gender. In File S1 Sec. S4 we study the results of Fig. 5 af-
ter decomposing the sample into age and gender groups. One
may expect these results to change when focusing on these
different groups. Yet in Figs. F and G we find qualitatively
similar results to Fig. 5 with only small differences: PMFC
tends to be slightly higher for women than for men, and in-
creases with user age. After considering these demographic
dependencies on PMFC, we observe the same relationships be-
tween communication activity and mobility.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that accurately understanding human mo-
bility requires an analysis using the complete spatiotemporal
flows captured for each user. Basic measures such as the gy-
radius Rg constitute an excellent starting point, but such single
scalar quantities simply cannot capture the full complexity of
an individual mobility pattern. As the quality and quantity
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FIG. 5. Communication and mobility dynamics. We characterize
the interaction concentration of a user by PMFC, the probability for
that user to place a call to his or her Most Frequent Contact. (A) The
distribution of PMFC over the population shows that most users have
PMFC between approximately 0.1 and 0.4. (See also Fig. 4b.) (B) To
connect the concentration with user mobility, we study how the mean
PMFC varies with the number of habitats each user possesses. We see
that PMFC gradually decays as the number of habitats grows, indicat-
ing that broadly traveled individuals tend to more evenly distribute
their calls over their partners. (C) Studying PMFC as a function of Rg,
we uncover an intriguing relationship. For users with particularly
small mobility ranges, PMFC is small but grows as Rg grows. This
continues until Rg ≈ R∗, the same critical radius size observed in
Fig. 2b. The mean PMFC then decays for Rg > R∗. Surprisingly, this
implies that the distribution of call activity over a user’s partners ex-
hibits different behavior depending on whether that user possess one
mobility habitat, or many habitats. (D) The fraction of reciprocated
contacts freciprocal as a function of Rg shows a trend similar to PMFC.
Not only do those users with small Rg tend to be distinctly less so-
cially concentrated compared with most users, they also tend to make
more non-reciprocated contacts (see File S1 Fig. C for details). Error
bars indicate ±1 s.e.
of available data increases, we expect our understanding of
the various factors shaping human mobility to continue to im-
prove.
Given that users spend the majority of time occupying their
primary habitats, understanding the detailed features of the
primary habitat will be crucial for applications such as search
and rescue during emergencies [23] or containing the spread
of epidemic diseases [3–5], since most users will be within
their primary habitats at the onset of such events. Meanwhile,
detailed information regarding unusual trips away from the
primary habitat may prove useful both for curtailing diseases
and for optimizing transportation infrastructure and energy
usage. Likewise, the universal logarithmic scaling laws for
intra-habitat mobility uncovered in Fig. 3D are not accounted
for by current modeling frameworks [15]; more effort may be
necessary to acceptably model the microscopic structure of in-
dividual human motion. The connections we reveal between
communication dynamics and human mobility may have im-
6portant consequences for understanding the spread of infor-
mation or rumors through a population, as such processes may
spread both spatially and socially [30]. Further investigation
of such connections may prove fruitful in a number of areas,
including information diffusion and social contagion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Dataset
We use a large-scale, de-identified mobile phone dataset,
previously studied in [7, 8, 15, 20–23]. We sample approxi-
mately 90 thousand users from the total dataset, according to
the activity criteria introduced in [8] (see also File S1 Fig. H).
We retain nine months of phone activity for each user. A
“call” is either a text message or a voice call, and we use
the cellular tower that handled the communication to repre-
sent the location L(t) of a call made at time t. Call times are
kept at an hourly resolution. The coordinates of these towers
are used to compute the radii of gyration [7]. Phone call recip-
ients determine the communication partners of a user. Since
a single phone call between two individuals may not repre-
sent a meaningful tie, we consider user B to be a partner of
user A only if we observe at least one reciprocated pair of
calls (A called B and B called A) [20]. We do not require user
B to be in our sample population, except when we compute
habitat similarity. We define the fraction of reciprocal ties
for user A as freciprocal(A) =
∑
B X(A, B)X(B, A)/
∑
B X(A, B)
where X(A, B) = 1 if A contacted B at least once, and zero
otherwise.
Finding mobility habitats
For each user we convert their trajectory ξ =
{L(t1), L(t2), ...}, with ti > ti′ for i > i′, into a weighted
digraph where the weight on link Li → L j represents the
number of times the ordered pair of locations (Li, L j) was
observed in ξ (File S1 Fig. A). The community discovery
method Infomap [25] was applied to each digraph, using the
default parameters (10 attempts and self-loops ignored). The
discovered groups of locations are the habitats for that user.
Habitats are ranked by total number of calls.
Habitat similarity
For a user A with contact B, both present in our sample, we
define the similarity S (A, B) between their primary habitats to
be the Jaccard coefficient between the sets of locations com-
prising those habitats. If these sets are disjoint S (A, B) = 0,
whereas S (A, B) = 1 if they overlap completely.
Controls
It is important to understand the significance of the results
we have presented here, in particular whether the results asso-
ciated with the habitats we find are meaningful. We compute
null or control habitats, generated for each user, by randomly
assigning that user’s visited locations to habitats while pre-
serving the number of habitats and the number of locations
within each habitat. This strictly controls for the habitat size
distributions while testing the effects of habitat membership.
In File S1 Fig. I we further show that the pure logarithmic time
evolution is absent in control habitats, indicating that the tem-
poral evolution we observe in Fig. 3D is not due to the relative
sizes (numbers of locations) of the habitats, nor to simply the
number of habitats, but due more fundamentally to their spa-
tial structure and the spatiotemporal flows of the users. In
Fig. 4 we see that these control habitats have lower similarity
than the actual habitats. See File S1 Sec. S6 for details.
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S1 Dataset
We use a set of de-identified billing records from a Western European mobile phone service provider [1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. The records cover approximately 10M subscribers within a single country over 3 years of
activity. Each billing record, for voice and text services, contains the unique identifiers of the caller placing
the call and the callee receiving the call; an identifier for the cellular antenna (tower) that handled the call;
and the date and time when the call was placed. Coupled with a dataset describing the locations (latitude
and longitude) of cellular towers, we have the approximate location of the caller when placing the call. For
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this work we do not distinguish between voice calls and text messages, and refer to either communication
type as a “call.”
These phone records cover approximately 20% of the country’s mobile phone market. However, we also
possess identification numbers for phones that are outside the service provider but that make or receive calls
to users within the company. While we do not possess any other information about these lines, nor anything
about their users or calls that are made to other numbers outside the service provider, we do have records
pertaining to all calls placed to or from those ID numbers involving subscribers covered by our dataset.
Thus egocentric networks [7] between users within the company and their immediate neighbors only are
complete. This information was used to generate egocentric communication networks and to study the MFC
probability and its relationship to human mobility patterns.
We generate a sample population of approximately 90k users (specifically, N = 88137), using the criteria
introduced in [3]. Each user’s call history during our nine-month tracking period yields three time series: (i)
event times for when calls are made, kept to an hourly resolution; (ii) locations of calls, as quantified by the
cellular tower transmitting the call; and (iii) communication partners who receive calls. These time series
allow us to reconstruct both geographic trajectories and egocentric communication networks for each user.
S2 Mobility networks
We construct for each sample user a weighted, directed mobility network G (or MobNet for short) using
the user’s time-ordered trajectory {L(t1), L(t2), . . .}, where L(t) is the location the user called from at time t.
Each link (Li → L j) in G represents the user placing a call at location Li followed by a call at location L j.
The weight on link (Li → L j) gives the number of times the user made that particular relocation during the
sample window.
In Fig. Aa we draw the mobility network of a single user. This network was drawn using a typical force-
directed graph layout algorithm [8] and does not use geographic tower locations. We see several dense cores
comprising groups of frequently visited locations as well as a number of long loops or chains representing
sequential calls placed during one-time, typically long-range trips. These mobility networks feature broad
degree distributions, well described by a truncated power law of the form Pr(k) ∼ k−βe−k/κ, for constants
β and κ, where k is the number of connections of a location (or number of unique locations visited before
or after visiting that location). The nature of this broad distribution is not surprising given the Zipf law
for location selections, observed in [2] (see also Main text Fig. 4a). Although one may not expect this
distribution to hold for both in- and out-degrees, we do observe similar patterns in our directed networks.
S3 Mobility habitats
In this work we start by identifying groups of related locations, for each user. These groups may correspond
to home, work, school, or any number of other contexts throughout daily life. (In practice, we find that the
most occupied habitat accounts for the majority of activity and thus must be both home and work, home
and school, etc.) The mobility networks we study are inherently spatial, possessing a unique geographical
embedding, yet we do not discover these groups through spatial clustering methods, so it may be misleading
to refer to these groups as clusters. Likewise, although we use a community detection method known as
Infomap [9] to find these groups, mobility networks are not social networks, so referring to these groups as
communities may also be misleading. To avoid confusion, we instead term these groups “habitats.” We rank
each user’s habitats by the total number of phone calls that occur within the habitat, so that Habitat 1 is most
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Figure A: Properties of mobility networks. (a) An example mobility network (MobNet), drawn without using spatial coordinates.
Several dense cores are visible, as are a number of unusually long loops, representing one-time trips. Node colors indicate habitats,
discovered using Infomap [9]. Link weights and directions have been omitted for clarity. (b) Degree distributions (undirected,
outdegree, and indegree) for all MobNets. All are well described by a power law with an exponential cutoff, Pr(k) ∼ k−βe−k/κ,
meaning that users typically visit many locations only a small number of times while a few locations are visited many times. Note
that here “degree” refers to the number of connections per location (the number of unique locations visited before or after visiting
that location) not the number of communication partners a user has.
active, Habitat 2 is second most active, etc. Habitats are not ranked by number of locations, though these
tend to correlate. See Methods and materials in the main text for details on how to apply Infomap.
S3.1 Justification for Infomap
There are numerous algorithms for detecting communities in networks [10]. We believe Infomap to be
ideally suited for our purposes here, for two main reasons. The first reason is that it is specifically capable
of handling both weighted and directed networks, and much of the focus of the original publication [9]
was devoted to the sometimes confusing effects of community structure in directed networks. Infomap’s
theoretical basis rests upon the notion of random walkers moving through the network. These walkers can
readily adapt to link weights and link directions, no modifications to the underlying algorithm are necessary.
The second reason for adopting Infomap relates to a result from Park, Lee, and Gonza´lez [11]. They
present the at-first-glance paradoxical result that a random walk model on an empirically-derived mobility
network does well at reproducing macroscopic phenomena such as the gyradius. This seems surprising given
that human beings have long-term memory, and consistently travel between fixed sets of destinations [2],
unlike a diffusing random walker. Even in [3] it was shown, using estimates of the Kolmogorov entropy of a
human trajectory, that there is more information in a trajectory than estimated by the Shannon entropy alone.
(The resolution of this paradox is to note that a random walker exploring a new space of locations will not
be able to generate mobility networks such as those we derive from the mobile phone data; a more complex
modeling framework is necessary [4].) Thus, while there is information in a human trajectory beyond
the mobility network, the mobility network still captures a great deal of mobility phenomena. Infomap’s
theoretical basis exactly matches this random-walker-on-a-mobility-network model.
S3.2 Additional properties of mobility habitats
We remark on several additional features of mobility habitats not fully discussed in the main text. In Fig. B
we plot the distributions over the sampled user population of several quantities of interest for the habitats.
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Figure B: Additional habitat statistics. We plot the complementary cumulative distributions of habitat size (fraction of unique
locations within the habitat), habitat weight (fraction of calls placed from within the habitat), the fraction of days during the
nine-month window where the user was active and was observed in the habitat, and the habitat radius of gyration. The gyradii
distributions were also shown in main text Fig. 2a. We see that the primary habitat occupies most locations, the majority of phone
activity, and that most users are found in the habitat nearly every day. Thus the primary habitat captures the majority of user
dynamics.
These are the “size” of each habitat, as given by the number of unique locations within the habitat; the
“weight” of each habitat, given by the fraction of phone calls placed from locations within the habitat; the
fraction of days during the nine-month sample window where the user was active making calls and observed
in the habitat; and the distribution of habitat spatial extent, given by the gyradius. We see that the primary
habitat tends to contain most locations and the overwhelming majority of call activity, and that many users
appear in their primary habitat almost every day. Thus the primary habitat alone tends to capture the intrinsic
or typical day-to-day activity of a user.
We explore more relationships between habitats, spatial features, and call activity in Fig. C. We begin in
Fig. Ca by plotting the distribution of the average number of locations per habitat. This distribution is very
sharply peaked around 7–8 locations per habitat, implying a typical habitat size (in numbers of locations,
not spatial extent). In Fig. Cb we consider the average number of calls (either voice or text) placed by users
as a function of their total number of habitats. We see a slow increasing trend.
Meanwhile, a number of user features can be related to the total gyradius Rg. In Fig. Cc we study habitat
weight vs. Rg. We see that this weight is approximately 1 until Rg ≈ R∗, after which it slowly decays to
around 0.5, on average. This means that users tend to be less concentrated within their main habitat as their
movements grow, which makes sense. We return to the distribution of Rg in Fig. Cd but now consider it
conditioned on users having a specific number of habitats total. We see that users with a single habitat tend
to have far smaller Rg than users with more than one habitat, which is reasonable, while users with three
habitats have a similar Rg distribution as users with only two habitats. A related quantity is the average
number of habitats as a function of Rg, shown in Fig. Ce. This number is essentially flat at one habitat until
Rg ≈ 1 km, after which it slowly grows with Rg.
It is especially interesting to compare social activity with Rg, as was done in main text Fig. 5. Doing so
further sheds light on some of the main text results regarding PMFC and freciprocal, the fraction of ties that are
reciprocated. First a question of data sparsity. It seems reasonable that users with very low Rg may simply
not use their mobile phones much. In Fig. Cf we show that this is not the case by computing the average
number of calls as a function of Rg: users with low Rg actually tend to make more calls and this call volume
slowly decays as Rg grows. Perhaps this means that low Rg users have more social contacts than users with
higher Rg? To see this we plot in Fig. Cg the number of unique call recipients as a function of Rg and we
see a rather dramatic increase in these ties at or slightly before Rg ≈ R∗. This means that users tend to have
much more diverse calling patterns when they seldom move, although we caution that the statistics are not
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Figure C: More habitat properties. (a) The distribution of the average number of locations per habitat is narrowly peaked around
7–8 locations per habitat, with only a handful of habitats containing large numbers of locations. (b) The total number of calls placed
by users as a function of the number of habitats. There is a weak increasing trend. (c) The fraction of call activity w(h1) occurring
in the primary habitat as a function of Rg. The majority of activity occurs within the primary habitat. This slowly drops as Rg
grows, though the trend is weak. (d) The distribution of Rg for users with a given number of habitats N(H). We see that users with
a single habitat tend to have smaller total Rg than users with multiple habitats, whereas the distributions of Rg change less for users
with multiple habitats as the number of habitats increases. (e) The average number of habitats vs. Rg. Compare this with main text
Fig. 2B. (f) The average total number of calls shows a slight, relatively constant downward trend with Rg. (g) The average number
of ties vs. Rg. We see that users with small Rg show a sharp increase in the number ties, an effect stronger than the increase in the
number of calls shown in f. (h) The average number of reciprocated ties vs. Rg. We see no consistent trend as Rg varies. This means
that the increase in the fraction of reciprocated ties for users with Rg > R∗, shown in main text Fig. 5D, is due to the decrease in
the number of non-reciprocated ties as Rg increases, show here in g. (Inset) The number of reciprocated ties as a function of the
number of habitats N(H). We see a dependence for N(H) < 20. Error bars represent ±1 s.e.
plentiful at the extreme range of Rg. Likewise, an important fact is that these ties may not all be meaningful.
As mentioned in the Materials and Methods section of the main text, we estimate a tie to be meaningful if it
is reciprocated. In Fig. Ch we see that the average number of reciprocated ties is approximately independent
of Rg, implying that, while many different activity features are affected by mobility phenomena, the number
of meaningful social ties may be constant regardless. (On the other hand, we do see a weak dependence
on the number of habitats, see inset.) The famous Dunbar’s number [12] fixing the maximum size of one’s
social circle is a relevant quantity of interest.
Another spatial feature we study here is the spatial extent of habitat h, captured by its gyradius rg(h),
as a function of the rank h of the habitat. We show in Fig. D that more active (lower h) habitats tend to be
smaller on average, going from rg ≈ 10 km to rg ≈ 20 km as h goes from 1 to 3. However, we see a rapid
saturation in rg to values typically between 25 to 30 km, for h > 5. This indicates that there is an intrinsic
upper bound on effective habitat spatial extent, further emphasizing their cohesive nature.
Finally, we also study the distribution of habitat entrance times t0(h), the time it takes for the user to first
enter a location within habitat h (t = 0 is the time of the user’s first call). In the main text we show how the
delay in entering habitats greatly alters the temporal scaling in rg, so that habitats grow only logarithmically
in time, distinct from the polylogarithmic growth reported in the literature for the full mobility pattern [2, 4].
We present in Fig. E the complementary cumulative distributions of t0 for the first three habitats, as well as
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Figure D: Habitat gyradius versus habitat rank. We see that the most active habitats
tend to be more compact spatially, on average, than those less frequented habitats. The
overall habitat size quickly saturates at around 25 − 30km, however, indicating an intrinsic
maximum spatial extent. Error bars represent ±1 s.e.
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Figure E: Population distributions of habitat arrival times. The distributions of times t0 when each user placed his or her first
call from any location or from within a habitat. Different curves represent groups of users with different total gyradius Rg. We see
that most users place their first call within Habitat 1 very early, often within a day of the start of data collection. As Rg grows, these
distributions change only slightly, with far ranging travelers having a slightly higher probability of delaying their first appearance
in Habitat 1 (green curve). Habitats 2 and 3 show longer waits until users arrive at these locations. Interestingly, there is only a
minor dependence on Rg: users with smaller values of Rg (red curve) tend to wait slightly longer to enter these habitats.
the time it takes for the first call to occur (which can be thought of as t0 for all locations). We see that the
distribution for Habitat 1 is functionally similar to the total distribution, while t0 for Habitats 2 and 3 tends
to be higher in value. We see a minor dependence on the total mobility extent, quantified with Rg: Users
with higher Rg tend to wait longer before entering Habitat 1, perhaps because they are more likely to be
traveling far from home when data collection begins, while users with lower Rg tend to wait slightly longer
before entering Habitats 2 or 3, perhaps because they tend to travel less frequently. These results further
emphasize the fundamental role that mobility habitats play in determining the magnitude and dynamics of
human mobility and travel patterns.
S4 Demographic and communication effects
We decompose the sample population by self-reported age and gender, and present the results from main
text Fig. 5 with respect to different age and gender groups. Results for the different groups are shown in
Fig. Fa and Fb. We see the same overall features for these groups, with some small quantitative differences,
that we observed in the main text for the entire population. We also compare in Fig. Fc the probability of
calling the most frequent contact (PMFC) with the cumulative probabilities of calling the top-two and top-
three most frequently contacted communication partners. We see that the cumulative probabilities exhibit a
similar trend as PMFC with respect to mobility, suggesting that the relationship between mobility patterns and
interaction concentration captured by PMFC is stable over the most frequently contacted partners. Finally, in
Fig. G we study the fraction of ties that are reciprocated freciprocal for different age and gender groups. We
see a small increase in freciprocal for users under the age of 30, compared with older users, while there is no
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Figure F: Demographics and extensions of interaction concentration. (a) Age groups. Users older than fifty tend to be less
concentrated on their MFC, while younger generations focus more on their MFC. (“All” indicates all users with self-reported age.)
(b) Gender groups. Female users call slightly more to their MFC than male users. (“All” indicates all users with self-reported
gender.) (c) The cumulative probabilities for calling the top-two and top-three most frequently contacted friends exhibit similar
trends as PMFC with respect to the mobility measures. Overall, the primary difference for the demographic groups is the average
value of their respective PMFC. After accounting for this, we observe the same relationships between PMFC and mobility.
dependence on gender.
S5 Data sparsity
There is an important factor to consider when using mobile phone data and that is how phone usage affects
measurements, as data are available only when users engage their mobile phones. While we select active
users using the criteria of [3], specifically intended to mitigate such problems, there still exist many time
periods where a user does not use the phone and thus we do not have any information. We now study this in
further detail.
We compute for each user the fraction of hours q, out of the nine-month window, where the user is not
active. In Fig. H we plot the distribution of q over the 90k users; we see that users are inactive on average
around 75% of the time. (This distribution, and its consequences, was also discussed in [3].) While this may
seem problematic at first, we are able to proceed because we are integrating over such a long time window,
extracting robust amounts of data for the quantities we are interested in. For example, in Fig. H we also plot
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Figure G: Demographics and tie reciprocity. (a) Age groups. Users under the age of 30 tend to have slightly more reciprocated
ties than older users. (b) Gender groups. The fraction of reciprocated ties shows no dependence on user gender.
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Figure H: Missing data do not affect most statistics.
Mobile phone data is inherently incomplete since data is
only available when users place calls. We apply the selec-
tion criteria used in [3] to mitigate the missing data issue.
When considering the fraction of hours q without data out
of the 34 weeks, we see that users are typically missing
data ≈ 75% of the time (a). One may expect this to cause
bias, yet for a number of measures (b–d) we see almost
no trend in the shaded region (containing ≈ 95% of the
population). Only for the gyradius (d) do we see a minor
dependence for higher values of q. These results indicate
that our measures are not sensitive to missing data. Error
bars indicate ±1 s.d.
the number of communication partners k, the distance between the first and second habitats d(h1, h2), and
the total gyradius Rg, all as a function of the missing fraction q. We see almost no trend or dependence on
q. Meaning that users missing data 40% of the time give the same or similar statistics as users missing data
80% of the time, for example. Only for the gyradius do we see a small drop in Rg for larger values of q. We
note, however, that even this trend remains within 1 s.d. and is thus not significant.
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Figure I: Temporal evolution of gyradius for real and null habitats. (a-c) Real habitats. The temporal evolution of
〈
rg(h)
〉
∼
log (t − t0) in all cases for user groups with total Rg ≈ 10, 30, and 100 km. Straight lines indicate fits of the form rg = A log (t − t0)+
B, for constants A and B. (d-f) Null habitats. The same as a-c but for randomized control habitats, constructed for each user by
randomly reshuffling locations between habitats while preserving the number of habitats and the number of locations within each
habitat. We see the pure logarithmic scaling of rg is lost.
S6 Controls and hypothesis tests
We introduce Habitat controls to determine how meaningful the discovered habitats are, where we use
different groupings of mobility locations to form control or null habitats. To compute habitat controls we
form randomized habitats by shuffling locations between the original habitats at random in such a way
as to preserve for each user both the number of habitats and the number of locations per habitat, strictly
controlling for the size distributions of the habitats. These control for the nature of the groupings we find
and whether or not it is meaningful for particular locations to share a habitat.
To begin, in Fig. Ia-c we show the temporal evolution of the gyradius rg(t) vs. t for the first three habitats.
We study three sets of users, with total Rg ≈ 10, 30, and 100 km, respectively. For all groups we see that
rg ∼ log(t − t0), amplifying the results from main text Fig. 3d. Meanwhile, in Fig. Id-f we show the same
quantities but for the shuffled habitats where locations are randomized. We see that the pure logarithmic
time evolution is lost, indicating that the evolution we observe is not due to the relative sizes (numbers of
locations) of the habitats, nor to simply the number of habitats, but due more fundamentally to their spatial
structure and the spatiotemporal flows of the users.
Meanwhile, the results from main text Fig. 5 show an intriguing relationship between human mobility
and communication activity. Here we quantify the relationship using the Kendall’s τ (tau-b) rank correlation
coefficient [13], which is a nonparametric hypothesis test used to measure the association between two mea-
sured quantities. The coefficient τ > 0 indicates positive association, τ < 0 indicates negative association,
and τ = 0 indicates the absence of association.
Mobility is evaluated by the number of habitats NH and the total gyradius Rg, while interaction concen-
tration is quantified by the probability of calling the most frequent contact PMFC, the cumulative probability
of calling the top-three most frequently contacted partners CMFC, and the total number of partners k.
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Table A: Nonparametric correlations between mobility and communication. We quantify the relationship between mobility
(columns) and communication (rows) using Kendall’s τ rank correlation coefficient. User mobility is evaluated by the number of
habitats NH and the gyradius Rg, and their concentration is evaluated by PMFC, CMFC (the cumulative probability of calling any
of the three most frequently contacted partners) and k (the number of partners). Each table entry shows the coefficient τ and its
corresponding p-value (parenthesis). We see a negative association between NH and PMFC (andCMFC), while NH and k are positively
correlated. An association between Rg and the communication measures appears absent. However, when separating users with a
single habitat (NH = 1) from the rest (NH > 1), we see that the growth of Rg has two opposite trends: within a single habitat, Rg
grows with PMFC; when users have more than one habitat, PMFC begin to drop. This implies a coupling between mobility habitats
and interaction concentration, one that cannot be captured by Rg alone.
Mobility
Communication NH Rg Rg (NH = 1) Rg (NH > 1)
PMFC −0.133 (< 2.2 × 10−16) −0.00648 (0.0039) 0.354 (< 2.2 × 10−16) −0.0324 (< 2.2 × 10−16)
CMFC −0.153 (< 2.2 × 10−16) −0.0127 (1.7 × 10−8) 0.358 (< 2.2 × 10−16) −0.0369 (< 2.2 × 10−16)
k 0.214 (< 2.2 × 10−16) −0.0728 (< 2.2 × 10−16) −0.44 (< 2.2 × 10−16) −0.0619 (< 2.2 × 10−16)
freciprocal −0.0452 (< 2.2 × 10−16) 0.034 (< 2.2 × 10−16) 0.369 (< 2.2 × 10−16) 0.00462 (0.050929)
In Table A, we see a negative association between NH and PMFC (as well as CMFC), while NH and k are
positively correlated. This suggests that people who are more habitually mobile (with more habitats) tend to
distribute their communication over more contacted ties.
An association between Rg and the communication measures at first appears absent. However, when
separating users who possess only a single habitat (NH = 1) from those who don’t (NH > 1), we discover
that the relationship with Rg shows two opposing trends: for users with a single habitat, Rg grows with
PMFC; when users have more than one habitat, their PMFC begin to drop. These correlations suggest a
coupling between mobility habitats and interaction concentration, which cannot be captured by a single Rg
value. Similarly, for freciprocal the association with Rg is stronger when NH = 1, than when NH > 1.
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